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CHAPTER 1

WHERE IT ALL STARTED
In the years when I was working as a psychologist in a Juvenile Justice Institution 
( JJI), days were never dull. It was an interesting cocktail of variety, excitement, 
and yes, sometimes frustration. Working with adolescents who cross the line of 
criminal law is much more than merely protecting the society. These juveniles are 
young developing people with their unique background, anxieties, reasons for 
their misconduct, and plans for their future. In addition, knowledge from my study 
books was all too often not applicable to their specific situation. The emphasis on 
externalizing disruptive behavior sometimes overshadowed attention for trauma, 
a developing psychosis, or suppressed moods. Furthermore, two juveniles with the 
same problem behavior could react totally different to identical treatment. Often, I 
thought: “where to start with this boy because his background and challenges are 
so diverse?” To my experience, scientific knowledge and own experience alone are 
not sufficient for the complexity of the population in JJIs.

Despite the existence of a broad range of evidence-based interventions, techniques, 
and guidelines targeting specific problem areas, clinicians struggle when working 
with serious juvenile offenders with complex problems in multiple areas. They ask 
themselves questions like: What do we need to do, for which juvenile, when, and 
in which order? Therefore, we started a project with the aim to support clinicians 
during the intricate process of treatment planning. This support was required to be 
practical, useful, and add to the current knowledge of clinicians in JJIs. I started this 
dissertation as part of this project to serve as input. Clinicians have ample experience 
and knowledge on individual cases and a lot of data have been collected over the 
years on serious juvenile offenders. A combination of both clinical experience and 
offender data could help in answering the questions the clinicians have.

THE AIM OF SERIOUS JUVENILE OFFENDER TREATMENT
Placing serious juvenile offenders in institutions serves several goals. First, society 
needs to be protected and the risk of future re-offending should be reduced. Second, 
there is necessity for retribution towards victims. Third, the development of the 
serious juvenile offenders needs to be stimulated so that these juveniles can grow 
into positive functioning members of the society within their individual capacities. 
These assignments are inseparable from each other, which does not simplify the 
task clinicians have. When working with this population, clinicians balance between 
protecting the society against ‘offenders’ and providing care for the ‘patients’, using 
different objectives when developing treatment plans (Blackburn, 2004; Barnao, 
Ward & Robertson, 2015). Based on different sources, clinicians need to consider the 
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interaction, interdependence, malleability, and urgency of the problems regarding 
the individual juvenile (e.g., Barnao and Ward, 2015; Kazdin, 2008). To do this, 
clinicians need a combination of evidence and practice-based knowledge on a quite 
diverse population.

SERIOUS JUVENILE OFFENDERS
Clinicians work on a population of serious juvenile offenders that is marked by a 
wide variety of complex psychiatric, psychological, and contextual problems. A large 
part of incarcerated juvenile offenders display (comorbid) mental health problems, 
varying in externalizing and internalizing problems (Colins, Vermeiren, Vreugdenhil, 
van den Brink, Doreleijers & Broekart, 2010; Fazel, Doll & Långström, 2008; 
Wasserman, 2002), substance abuse problems (Cottle et al., 2001), or a burdened 
family history (Farrington, Coid & Murray, 2009; Hoeve, Dubas, Eichelsheim, van 
der Laan, Smeenk & Gerris, 2009). Factors such as early onset of criminal behavior 
and neurodevelopmental processes have been linked to the chronicity of juvenile 
offending behavior, while social processes influence desistance of this behavior 
(Loeber & Farrington, 2000; Moffit, 2006). They, therefore, all have to be taken 
into account. This wide variety of complex problem in serious juvenile offenders 
makes this population very heterogenous (e.g., Espelage, Cauffman, Broidy, Piquero, 
Mazerolle & Steiner, 2003; Skeem, Scott & Mulvey, 2014; Teplin, Abram, McClelland, 
Dulcan & Mericle, 2002).

To achieve effective individual treatment, we need knowledge on combinations 
of problem and risk areas within this particular population of serious juvenile 
offenders. Because of the diverse population, focus in treatment differs within 
this diverse population. However, within this heterogeneity, subgroups of serious 
juvenile offenders have been identified based on various offender characteristics. 
Different studies have found subgroups based on offending behavior (Hendriks 
and Bijleveld, 2004; Hunter, Figueredo, Malamuth & Becker, 2003), criminal careers 
(Cox, Kochol & Hedlund, 2016), or clusters of risk factors (Mulder, Brand, Bullens & 
van Marle, 2010).

A first step towards personalized treatment is knowledge on the characteristics of 
subgroups within this population. This knowledge on subgroups is necessary to 
detect important factors that need treatment for individuals of these subgroups. 
Moreover, these subgroups of serious juvenile offenders could also be used to study 
differences in re-offending behavior and future development. It is quite likely to 
provide valuable information that clinicians can use during treatment planning of 
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individual serious juvenile offenders. Among those clinicians, valuable knowledge 
on the treatment of individual serious juvenile offenders could be collected as well. 
The scientific and clinical field could combine this evidence- and practice-based 
knowledge in order to develop effective and more individual treatment for serious 
juvenile offenders. This crossover is currently missing.

TREATMENT OF SERIOUS JUVENILE OFFENDERS
Over the past decades, treatment of serious juvenile offenders has shifted from 
a predominantly punitive to a rehabilitative perspective (Lipsey and Cullen 2007). 
Nowadays, treatment in JJIs is mainly rehabilitative, with a focus on reducing criminal 
recidivism, to prevent further harm to the society and to create a positive future 
on different domains for the individual (e.g. Lipsey, 2009; Lipsey and Cullen, 2007). 
Treatment in JJIs is therefore inspired by the What Works principles (e.g., Andrew, 
Bonta & Wormith, 2006; Newsome and Cullen, 2017). These principles state that 
the intensity of treatment must meet the level of risk (R); interventions should aim 
at the needs (N) of an individual related to criminogenic factors; and interventions 
should match responsivity (R), i.e. personal characteristics such as learning style and 
motivation (Andrews and Bonta, 2010). According to the RNR model, there are eight 
central criminogenic needs that must be addressed during offender treatment: 
antisocial behavior, antisocial personality pattern, antisocial cognition, antisocial 
peers, family, school/work, leisure and recreation, and substance use (Andrews 
and Bonta, 2010).

The What Works principles are often supplemented with the Good Lives Model 
(GLM; Ward and Brown, 2004) a strength-based rehabilitation theory that focuses 
on the promotion of personal development of individuals and important personal 
goals towards a good or better life. These goals, called ‘primary goods’, are health 
and general functioning, knowledge, hobbies, work, independence, inner peace, 
friendship, community, spirituality, happiness, and creativity (Ward, Yates & Willis, 
2012). According to the GLM, criminal behavior is initiated when primary goods 
are the goal in a non-socially appropriate manner (Ward and Brown, 2004). Focus 
on these primary goods during treatment has a positive effect on the reduction 
and management of future offending behavior (Ward, Mann & Gannon, 2007) and, 
therefore, need a prominent place in the treatment of serious juvenile offenders.

JUVENILE JUSTICE IN THE NETHERLANDS
In the Netherlands, serious juvenile offenders can be held criminally responsible 
from the age of twelve on. Dutch juvenile criminal law is applicable to youth from 
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twelve to eighteen years old. In 2014, the Adolescent Criminal Law was introduced, 
making the boundary between juvenile and adult criminal law more flexible, 
allowing judges to impose the most appropriate measure for the serious juvenile 
offender. Depending on the cognitive and developmental state of the serious 
juvenile offender, the judge can decide whether juvenile or adult criminal law is 
more suitable for decide for offenders from age 16 until the age of 23.

Juvenile criminal law provides several measures for juveniles, depending on their 
criminal career, severity of the offense, support system, previous sentences, 
developmental and mental state, including for example community service, ‘learning 
penalty’, mandatory treatment and detention (for a maximum of two years). The 
mandatory treatment order (PIJ; Placement in an institution for juveniles) is seen as 
the most intensive measure for juveniles in the Netherlands. This treatment order 
is intended for adolescents between 12 and 23 years who committed a serious 
crime which is related to their deficient development or mental disorder (Kwakman, 
2013). The PIJ initially lasts for three years but can be extended to five years (in case 
of a violent offence) and seven years (in case of a violent offence in combination 
with mental health problems) when the offense is severe, and extension is found 
necessary for the development of the juvenile and safety of his surroundings. The 
mandatory treatment order is executed in one of the seven JJIs across the country. 
Each of these JJIs offer a place for juveniles from the region. There are specific 
places designated for juvenile sexual offenders, serious juvenile offenders with 
learning disabilities, and serious juvenile offenders with psychiatric problems, or 
a combination of these problems. The final year of this sentence is not executed in 
the JJI, but in a less secure facility or at home under the guidance of treatment staff 
and the parole organization.

CHALLENGES
Given the complexity of the population in the JJIs, broad knowledge and expertise 
is necessary to provide the best care. However, evidence-based insights on these 
different problem areas cannot always be translated into clinical practice, since 
most findings are based on population studies, providing group-wise differences 
(Kazdin, 2008; Lutz, Lambert, Harmon, Tschitsaz, Schürch & Stulz, 2006). Given the 
heterogeneous nature of the population of serious juvenile offenders, clinicians 
often use previous clinical experiences above scientific information as a starting 
point for their treatment decisions (Stewart and Chambless, 2007). This is not 
necessarily bad, since these clinicians work on a day to day basis with these juvenile 
and build a treasury of specific knowledge on the treatment of serious juvenile 
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offenders. This practice-based knowledge could be very useful for colleagues as well. 
However, evidence-based knowledge is also necessary and should be translated 
into practical and suitable information for clinicians. Moreover, evidence-based 
knowledge should be combined with practice-based knowledge to be useful for the 
clinical practice of serious juvenile offender treatment. To do so, the scientific and 
practical fields need to work together to identify the factors that need treatment 
for specific subgroups. Combining these two fields might expose blind spots and 
supplement each other.

ACADEMIC WORK PLACE FOR YOUTH AT RISK
This dissertation is the result of a research project of the Academic Workplace for 
Youth at Risk (AWYR). This workplace is a collaboration of different institutions in 
the field of (forensic) mental health care for juveniles who are at risk to cross the line 
of criminal law in the Netherlands. Two universities, JJIs, youth care organizations, 
two institutions for child and adolescent psychiatry, two universities of applied 
science, and several municipalities have built a broad network in the Netherlands 
that performs practice-based research and work together on the transfer of 
knowledge and expertise between different fields working with this youth. The 
AWYR is a network where knowledge from practice, research, education, and policy 
on youth at-risk is gathered, shared, integrated, and applied. This, to improve care 
for vulnerable young people and their families, contributes to a more positive future 
for them, their families, and the society. The aims of research projects originate 
from the clinical field. With regard to the present study, clinicians expressed being 
challenged by the complexity and variety of the problems displayed by the serious 
juvenile offenders in the JJIs.

Current dissertation is part of a larger project that was created to develop support 
for clinicians in their decisions regarding the treatment of serious juvenile offenders 
with complex problems in JJIs.

AIM AND OUTLINE OF THIS DISSERTATION
The main aim of this dissertation is to gain insight in the heterogeneity of serious 
juvenile offenders with complex problems on multiple domains in JJIs, to support 
clinicians in future treatment planning. Using a mixed-methods methodology using 
qualitative and quantitative research, and by combining information from clinical 
practice with scientific knowledge, four studies were conducted and are described 
in the following chapter.
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Chapter 2 describes a study with the aim to address implicit knowledge of clinical 
experts, in order to detect which offender characteristics clinical experts consider 
important while making treatment decisions. Using the Delphi method, 34 
experienced clinicians who work in forensic care facilities in the Netherlands were 
asked about the most important domains of offender characteristics that influence 
their treatment planning and in what order.

Chapter 3 aims to provide clinicians with information on the serious juvenile 
offenders they work with, by identifying subgroups within the heterogenous 
population, based on a variety of risk factors. For that purpose, a nationwide sample 
of 2,010 serious juvenile offenders was used. These subgroups are checked by 
clinicians, to provide face-validity.

Chapter 4 aims to distill factors that could predict violent re-offending for these 
previous found subgroups. The same nationwide sample from the previous chapter 
was used in combination with rates of violent re-offending.

In Chapter 5, the aim is to gather practical recommendations on techniques on how 
to motivate serious juvenile offenders of the different subgroups based on a mixed-
method approach. Practical recommendations and techniques to engage serious 
juvenile offenders in treatment were extracted from clinical experts combined with 
literature on motivating youth in previous identified subgroups.

In Chapter 6, the findings of previous studies from this dissertation are summarized 
and put in perspective. Clinical and policy implications are discussed, along with the 
implications for future research.


